Abstract-We investigate fundamental characteristics of cooperative transmission in terms of power efficiency. By introducing the concept of "cooperative region", we evaluate the average power efficiency which is defined as the ratio of total consumed transmit power with cooperation to that of direct transmission and show how the average performance depends upon the QoS requirement, distance between source and destination and on node density. Further, we propose a dynamic cooperation scheme that combines both cooperative and direct transmission. Analytical results are supplemented by simulation results to demonstrate the energy saving of cooperation transmission.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative communication mechanisms [1] - [5] have been proposed as an effective way of exploiting spatial diversity to improve the quality of wireless links. The key idea is to have multiple wireless devices in different locations cooperatively share their antenna resources and aid each other's wireless transmission, forming virtual and distributed antenna arrays, and as a result, the overall quality of the wireless transmission, in terms of the reception reliability [2] , [6] , [7] , the communication range [8] , and power consumption [9] , [10] , can be improved significantly.
We explore a fundamental aspect of cooperative communications (CC): power consumption. Since the participation of a wireless device in other devices' transmissions is critical in cooperative communication, it is of fundamental importance to understand how much energy each participant is required to consume in order to achieve the full benefit of CC. Our focus is on the energy saving aspect of CC, and as such, we want to answer the following fundamental questions: whether CC can save energy, and if so, under what conditions, and how much, given a desired quality of the wireless link. The Decode-And-Forward (DAF) cooperative protocol considered in this paper is similar to that in [11] , [12] , where at least one relay is always employed. In contrast, we consider an adaptive version of DAF, which reverts back to direct transmission if This research was sponsored by US Army Research laboratory and the UK Ministry of Defence and was accomplished under Agreement Number W911NF-06-3-0001. The views and conclusions contained in this document are those of the authors and should not be interpreted as representing the official policies, either expressed or implied, of the US Army Research Laboratory, the U.S. Government, the UK Ministry of Defense, or the UK Government. The US and UK Governments are authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for Government purposes notwithstanding any copyright notation hereon. the relay cannot decode successfully. More specifically, we investigate power consumption, using at most one relay node as shown in Figure 1 . It is shown in [2] that such a cooperative protocol can achieve full second-order diversity and therefore provide significant improvement to reception reliability. As our interest is solely in the power consumption aspects, we assume that solutions to other practical issues in realizing CC are in place (for example, medium access [13] , channel state estimation [14] ), which are outside the scope of this paper.
Our focus is on characterizing the power consumption of DAF over direct transmission, subject to given QoS requirements. Our contribution is three-fold: first, we provide a closed form solution for the minimum total transmission power required for DAF in a Rayleigh fading channel, subject to given QoS requirements. Second, we analyze the condition under which CC is preferable to direct transmission, and characterize the geometric constraints (which we call the cooperative region) on the location of the relay (relative to those of the source and the destination) that lead to lower power consumption. Using the concept of the cooperative region, we provide a probabilistic analysis of the expected energy saving obtained by CC. This is expressed as a function of the node distances, the QoS parameters, and the density of the relays, where the potential relays are assumed to be Poisson distributed. Third, with a better understanding of CC, we propose an dynamic cooperation scheme, in which relay selection is based on the availability of relays and the quality of the links.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND POWER CONSUMPTION
We consider a cooperative network as shown in Figure 1 : source node (S), destination node (D), and a relay node (R), which overhears S's transmission to D, retransmits or relays the received signal to D, improving the reception quality of We assume that all nodes use the same transmit power. Our scheme employs two transmission slots: In the first time slot, the source broadcasts its data to the relay and the destination. In the second time slot, the relay transmits the signal it received in the previous time slot, if the SNR exceeds a threshold; otherwise, the source retransmits the signal. Thus an ACK from relay to source is assumed. Two time slots are used to transmit and relay a given data signal to avoid RF capture effects when simultaneously transmitting and receiving in the same frequency band. As a result, the destination receives two independent copies of the same packets transmitted through different wireless channels. Diversity gain can be achieved by combining the data copies using one of a variety of combining techniques, e.g., Maximum Ratio Combining (MRC) where the received signals are weighted with respect to their SNR and then summed together.
Our channel model incorporates path loss and Rayleigh fading. The received signal at node j is modeled as
where x i is the signal transmitted by node i and n j is additive white Gaussian noise, with variance σ 2 n , at the receiver. The channel gain a ij between the nodes i and j is modelled as
ij , where d ij is the distance between the nodes i and j, α is the path-loss exponent. The channel fading parameter h ij is assumed to be complex Gaussian with zero mean and unit variance, and independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) across time slots and across links.
We derive the total power consumption of the source and the relay, required to satisfy given quality of service (QoS) requirement of the link. The QoS requirement is expressed by a tuple (R, p out ), where R is the desired data rate in bits/s/Hz and p out is the outage probability defined by the probability of channel capacity being smaller than the rate R.
A. Direct transmission
To establish baseline performance, we first consider direct transmission. The channel capacity between a source S and a destination D is
where P = E b /N 0 is defined as the transmission power normalized by noise power. Since for Rayleigh fading,
, the outage probability satisfies
for large P . Here R is the desired data rate in bit/s/Hz, which is defined by the quality of service (QoS) requirement. We then have the normalized transmission power for direct transmission
B. DAF cooperative transmission
be the distances among the source, relay and destination. During the first time slot, the destination receives
x s + n d from the source. During the second time slot, the destination node receives
where f (P ) = (2 2R − 1)/P can be derived analogous to (3) . In this protocol, the relay transmits only if the SNR exceeds a threshold; otherwise, the source retransmits in the second time slot. We thus implicitly assume a mini-slot at the beginning of the second slot during which ACKs are sent error-free from relay to source.
Assuming that the relay node can perform perfect decoding when the received SNR exceeds a threshold, the channel capacity of this cooperative link can be shown to be
Note that the same noise variance is assumed at both relay and destination. Therefore, the outage probability of cooperative transmission becomes
By computing the high SNR limit, we obtain from (7)
where
, we obtain a closed-form expression for the outage probability between the source and the destination
Hence the total normalized power consumption for DAF cooperation is
It is worth noting that for a fair comparison with direct transmission using only one time slot, cooperative transmission actually employs twice the date rate at 2R during two consecutive time slots, so that both schemes have the same effective data rate.
III. COOPERATIVE REGION FOR DAF
In this section, we establish the conditions under which our cooperative transmission scheme performs better than direct transmission in terms of the energy efficiency and analyze the geometric properties of the conditions with respect to various parameters.
Given the locations of the source and the destination, we define the cooperative region as the geometric region of the location of the relay within which the ratio β = PDAF PD is smaller than 1. We will often refer to β as an efficiency factor, so one should keep in mind that small values of β are preferable. According to (4) and (10), the cooperative region is defined by
Further defining a QoS factor K =
, the boundary of the cooperative region is defined by
Consider the Cartesian Coordinate sysem shown in Figure 2 , with relay at (x, y), source at (−
2 , 0) and destination at (
Note that the cooperative region is determined by the QoS factor K, the source-destination distance d s,d , and the path loss exponent α.
In what follows, we analyze the characteristics of the cooperative region w.r.t. these parameters, starting with the special cases of α = 1 and α = 2.
A. Path loss exponent α = 1
It is possible to have a path loss exponent smaller than 2 when there is a waveguide effect, such as in underwater acoustic communications or beamforming. Consider an extreme case α = 1 for which the boundary of the cooperative region is
Thus, the cooperative region is an ellipse in canonical form with foci located at the source and destination and can be described through the canonical equation
where a =
. The area of the cooperative region is A = πab.
B. Path loss exponent α = 2
According to (12), we have The cooperative region is a circle and the foci coincide with the origin. With r denoting the distance of the relay from the origin, we have using (13)
Hence, the radius of the cooperative region satisfies
and the area of the cooperative region is A = πr 2 .
C. General path loss exponents
For other path loss exponents, e.g., α = 3 or 4, we can use numerical analysis to characterize the shape of the cooperative region. Motivated by the case of α = 1 or 2, it is natural to assume the cooperative region is a general ellipse which can be determined by minor and major radius, a and b. Setting x = 0, y = b in (13), we can obtain parameter b explicitly as:
Setting y = 0, x = a in (13), we can obtain parameter a implicitly via
which can be solved numerically. Then the cooperative region can be defined, approximately, by the ellipse Figure 3 illustrates the curves obtained from (21) and simulation result, for α = 3 and 4 when the data rate R = 2 bps/Hz, p out = 0.01 and the source and destination are located at (10m, 0) and (-10m, 0), respectively, the two curves are seen to overlap exactly. Moreover, we observe the same in the numerical results for different α, R, and p out , indicating that the approximation of the cooperative region by an ellipse is very accurate.
From the above analysis as well as the simulation results in Figure 5 (a), we see that the cooperative region, which is a circle for α = 2, gets elongated along the x-axis for α < 2 and along the y-axis for α > 2. Even within the cooperative region, different relays could have different power ratios and we have the following result on the best relay location. Result 1: For α > 1, the best relay location for DAF cooperation is midway between source and destination.
Proof : The best power efficiency can be achieved when the left hand side of (13) is minimum, and for any x-coordinate of the relay location, d s,r and d r,d is minimum at y = 0. Setting y = 0, we can obtain
Obtaining the first order derivative
2 , we have f (0) = 0. Moreover, it is not difficult to observe that f (x) > 0 for x > 0, and due to symmetry of f (x), we have the similar result f (x) < 0 for x < 0. This shows that f (x) monotonically decreases for x < 0 and monotonically increases for x > 0, and hence f (x) is minimum at x = 0.
Notice that for α = 1,
2 . The first order derivative of f (x) is 0, and all points on the line segment between source and destination can achieve the minimum value.
Result 2: The minimum K (QoS factor) to guarantee the existence of the cooperation region is
. Proof : From Result 1, the left hand side of (13) gives the minimum when x = 0 and y = 0, then we have the right hand side of (13) 
2 ) α . Therefore, we can obtain K ≥ √ 2 1−α . Thus, DAF is useful when low outage is required.
Result 3:
The area of the cooperative region depends on the QoS factor K = ((2 R + 1) 2p out ) −1 , the path loss exponent α and transmission distance d s,d , and is bounded 1 by
2 . Note that the lower and upper bound are given by a circle with radii a and b, respectively.
The area of the cooperative region given by the ellipse with radii a and b is bounded by πa 2 < A(α) < πb 2 . Figure 4 shows the area of the cooperative region, obtained via numerical evaluation of (12) ship seen in the curve verifies the theoretical result in Result 3 and confirms that the elliptical approximation is very accurate. In essence, the size of the cooperative region increases as the path loss exponent, targeted data rate or outage probability decreases. Moreover, a longer transmission distance between the source and destination also indicates an extended opportunity for benefiting from the cooperation when the link condition between the source and the destination is poor.
IV. AVERAGE POWER EFFICIENCY OF DAF
In this section, we further investigate how much transmission power can be saved by using cooperative transmission and propose a dynamic cooperation scheme. We assume that relay candidates are randomly located in space according to a Poisson point process with density λ. A source-destination pair will choose the best relay node to achieve the minimum total transmission power among all available relay candidates, where the best relay is the one that results in the best efficiency factor provided in (11) . A network with a higher density of relay nodes can provide better choices for relay selection.
A. Average Power Efficiency for α = 2
When the path loss exponent α = 2, the selected relay to achieve the minimum β will be as close as possible to the origin (0, 0). We let r * be a random variable of the selected relay distance to the destination and r denote the distance between the closest relay and the destination. The probability distribution function of r is given by
where N r is the number of relays within distance r from the origin. The probability density function (pdf) of the selected relay distance is
According to (11) and (17), the expected value of the power efficiency is where the pdf of the random variable r is given by (25); hence
where Γ(α, x) = Result 4: The average power efficiency of DAF cooperation relative to direct transmission for α = 2 is
where λ is the density of the relay nodes and d s,d is the sourcedestination distance. Details are provided in Appendix B. It is worth noting that targeting a smaller outage probability or a longer distance can lead to better power efficiency, which means that cooperative transmission can better combat a harsher network environment.
B. General Path Loss Exponent
The average power efficiency for the general case is
2 Due to space limitations, we do not include the proof which may be found at http://www.commsp.ee.ic.ac.uk/~zs206/images/proof-milcom.pdf 2) Geometric Upper Bound:
where E[(
C. Dynamic Cooperation scheme
We propose a dynamic cooperation scheme where cooperative transmission is only used if a relay is available within the cooperative region, otherwise, direct transmission is adopted. We compare its performance with unconditional cooperation where cooperative transmission is always adopted regardless of the location of the relay. Let r c :
2 ). We can derive an expression for the mean power efficiency for the dynamic cooperation scheme
From (24) 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we provide simulation results to further illustrate the performance of cooperative transmission. Figure 5 (a) shows the cooperative regions for different path loss exponents. We assume the data rate R = 2 bps/Hz, p out = 0.01 and the source and destination are located at (10m, 0) and (-10m, 0), respectively. The darker (blue) the colour is, the better the power efficiency (lower values of β) can be achieved. It is also clear that as the path loss exponent increases, the cooperative region becomes smaller. Figure 5 (b) shows the performance of the dynamic cooperation scheme. The dynamic cooperation scheme can always guarantee better performance even when the node density is low. Moreover, theoretical results are seen to be very close to the simulation results. Figure 5 (c) shows the average power efficiency for other path loss exponents; it tells that the theoretical bounds in (30) and (31) well define the behavior of β for general path loss cases and furthermore we can observe that a larger path loss exponent can lead to better power efficiency.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated some fundamental characteristics of cooperative transmission. We defined the notion of a cooperative region and analyzed the average power efficiency of DAF cooperative transmission. The cooperative region is an ellipse when the path loss exponent α is unity, a circle for α = 2, and can be well approximated by an ellipse for α > 2. The major radius can be obtained in closed-form, and the minor radius as the root of a non-linear equation. As may be expected, the best relay location for α ≥ 1 is midway between source and destination. We showed that cooperation can lead to energy savings only if the QoS parameter is larger than a threshold which depends upon α. Opportunities for cooperation increase in harsher environments: as the source-destination distance d s,d , the data rate or the path loss exponent increase, or as the desired outage probability decreases. We established bounds on the average power efficiency due to cooperation in terms of the QoS parameter and d s,d . Moreover, we will consider more realistic channel models, e.g., shadowing, in our future work to further explore the characteristic of CC. Using the two bounds in (27) leads to (28).
APPENDIX C
Using (18), the expected power efficiency when the relay is available within the cooperative region can be derived similar to (27) asÊ
where r c is defined in Section IV-C, ρ = πλd 2 sd /4 was defined earlier, and δ := πλr 2 c .
